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Bicyclist's'3 FeetPlease'
campaignis goingglobal
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By DanaEdwards
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e About 31;2years ago

after a few cars came
too close to the bike lane,
avid bicyclist Joe Miz-
ereck foundedthe "3Feet
Please"Campaign10make
Tallahasseeans aware of
the Florida law requiring
three feet between a bicy-
clist and passing motor
vehicles.

The campaign is now
international. This spring,
Mizereck updated his
website and added the "1
Metre Please" initiative
for countries around the
world. This month, Geor-
gia and Nevada became "
the 18 and 19 states to
adoptthe law,joining Flor-
ida's 2006 law.

"The main objectivesof
this campaign are to save,
lives and educate,"Miz- I
erecksaid."The goodnews'
is that most motorists are
veryrespectfuland respon-
sible, especially since this
campaignmakes motorists
aware of the law."

In 2009, 716 bicyclists
werekilledin traffi.~crash-
es with an additional
52,000 injured, according
to the National Conference
of State Legislatures.

"The best rule ofthumb
is to only pass a cyclist
when you have 3 feet or
wait until you do," Miz-
ereck said.

Mizereck's advice for
bicyclists includes wear-
ing a helmet, being pre-
dictable on the road and
being as visible formotor-
ists as possible. And the
bright yellowjerseys with
the polite "3 Feet Please"
phrase make the cyclists
easy to spot.

Profits earned for this
global initiative from
the jerseys go toward
car decals with the same
phrase. Currently, the
decals can be found on
Leon County and city of
Tallahassee vehicles.Miz-
ereck hopes to have bill-
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The bright yellowJerseys are a reminder of the Florida law
requiring 3 feet between a bicyclist and passing motor
vehicles.

boards with the message
in addition to partner-
ships with other organi-
zations.

Fellow Capital City
Cyclist member and com-
munications consultant
for the campaign Bill
Edmonds has been a bicy-
cle commuter for the past
10 years. Edmonds says
that the "3 Feet Please"
program also is designed
to help ease people's con-
cern for being hit on the
road while cycling.

"We're hoping to make
the issue of cycling a more
prevalent form of trans-
portation in Florida,"
Edmonds said. "Bicycling
helps the community in
many ways; not only is it
a good health practice for
the rider, but it contributes
to making the Tallahas-
see community environ-
mentally friendly by sav-
ing gas and leaving zero
demands on emissions,

plus Tallahassee is such
an excellent town for rid-
ing bikes."

Edmonds and Mizereck
say the change in cycling
safety is noticeably differ-
ent. .

"People who wear the
jerseys get more space on
the road, which is a criti-
cal step for individuals in
movingforwardwith their
health efforts as well as
protecting the environ-
ment," said Mizereck.

The new website fea-
tures helpful informa-
tion including safety tips
while on the road, talking
points for the campaign,
news releases, a map dis-
playing states that passed
the three-feet law, a link

. to the Facebook page and
a jersey shop.

To learn more, vis-
it www.3feetplease.com.
or contact Mizereck at
(800) 761-0907 or at
joe@3feetplease.com.


